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Executive Summary 
 

 
The 6

th
 and Closing Steering Committee of the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project took place on December 8

th
, 

2015, at ONF International headquarters in Nogent-sur-Marne, France. It gathered a reduced number of SC 
members in the very final phase of the project, to discuss the scheduled activities, make a global assessment of the 
project through the last three years and reflect on possible future collaboration in the region.  
 
The project team presented the main activities that have been implemented since the last Steering Comittee 
Meeting in June 2015, including: 

 One Working Group Meeting on Community-based MRV systems in the Guiana Shield, held in August in 
Guyana (http://reddguianashield.com/working-groups/community-based-mrv-systems-in-the-guiana-
shield/); 

 A Regional Workshop on Tree species Identification, held in Tonka Island, Suriname in September 
(http://reddguianashield.com/studies/improving-knowledge-sharing-on-tree-species-identification-in-the-
guiana-shield/regional-workshop/); 

 A Regional Meeting on Allometric Equations in the Guiana Shield in French Guiana in November 
(http://reddguianashield.com/trainings/regional-support-to-preparation-of-allometric-equations/);  

 An Advanced Training on the use of SAR Sentinel-1 Data, held in Nogent-sur-Marne during the first week 
of December (http://reddguianashield.com/trainings/advanced-training-course-on-the-use-of-sentinel-1-
sar-data/); 

 A regional project delegation for the COP21, convening in Paris to present the project results and 
opportunities for a future collaboration in the region (http://reddguianashield.com/regional-dialogue-
meetings/project-delegation-in-cop21/);    

 A study on Possible ways to compensate the carbon emissions from the project; 
 Continuation of support to a PhD on deforestation modelling and launching of two studies on Historical 

modelling of deforestation and on the Regional Interactions of Deforestation in the Guiana Shield;  
 One Steering Committee Meeting held back-to-back with the 1

st
 Regional Dialogue Meeting in 

Paramaribo, Suriname in June 2015.   
 
Partners gave a positive feedback on the implemented activities since last SC meeting, in line with what had been 
decided previously. No new activity was decided during this SC meeting, as the remaining time and budget are very 
limited in this ending phase of the project, but commitments were made to finalize the activities already started:  
 

 A la Carte Support products in Portuguese will be translated into English and shared with the partners, as 
well as any other available output of this activity; 

 On-going studies will be finalized and sent, including:  
o A report on the Strategy towards regional allometric equation; 
o A report on the Critical analysis of geographical data used within the spatially explicit model of 

deforestation, by Camille Dezecaches; 
o The regional collaborative study on historical modelling of deforestation, by Maxence Rageade; 
o The study on Regional Interactions of Deforestation in the Guiana Shield by Maxence Rageade. 

 The joint publication on the results of Gold mining study will be further developed after the project 
lifetime, maintaining contact between the project team and partners in each country:  

 A Data sharing policy will be signed with Amapá and Suriname to share data produced with the Gold 
mining study, and a strategy will have to be developed to reach a regional agreement by the end of the 
project; 

 The study on the Possible ways to compensate the carbon emissions from the project by ONF Andina will 
be shared and a regional conference call organized with the partners to present the methodology, results 
and suggested strategy.  

http://reddguianashield.com/working-groups/community-based-mrv-systems-in-the-guiana-shield/
http://reddguianashield.com/working-groups/community-based-mrv-systems-in-the-guiana-shield/
http://reddguianashield.com/studies/improving-knowledge-sharing-on-tree-species-identification-in-the-guiana-shield/regional-workshop/
http://reddguianashield.com/studies/improving-knowledge-sharing-on-tree-species-identification-in-the-guiana-shield/regional-workshop/
http://reddguianashield.com/trainings/regional-support-to-preparation-of-allometric-equations/
http://reddguianashield.com/trainings/advanced-training-course-on-the-use-of-sentinel-1-sar-data/
http://reddguianashield.com/trainings/advanced-training-course-on-the-use-of-sentinel-1-sar-data/
http://reddguianashield.com/regional-dialogue-meetings/project-delegation-in-cop21/
http://reddguianashield.com/regional-dialogue-meetings/project-delegation-in-cop21/
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 A detailed budget will be sent to partners, giving an overview of the situation and seeing if there are any 
possibility to spend the remaining 5% of the budget,  

 Reports on the last activities implemented (COP21 delegation and 6
th

 Steering Committee Meeting) will 
be written by the project team 

 
Discussions with the SC members on the results of the project led to a common feeling on the project 
implementation: the results came late but a real regional dynamic has been launched and should be built upon in 
the future. Most of the initial objectives have been achieved and a future collaboration project, to be written 
together taking into account lessons from the past, would allow to reach further objectives, including regional and 
national needs.  
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Sixth Steering Committee Meeting 

Context 

The project REDD+ for the Guiana Shield was initiated by Guyana, Suriname and France, at the occasion of the 
UNFCCC’s fourteenth Conference of Parties, held in 2008 in Poznan, shortly after joined by the state of Amapá in 
Brazil. The project aims at providing information and tools to be used by countries to establish sound science-based 
policies and measures to tackle deforestation and degradation, in the framework of REDD+ mechanism. The project 
encourages cooperation between neighbouring countries on REDD+, thanks to a technical and regional platform 
that focused on inventory of the resources (carbon stocks and forest cover), improvement of the quantified 
understanding of drivers of deforestation and degradation, as well as on modelling of forest cover evolution.  

The project is governed by a Steering Committee meeting twice a year, which in addition to the donors includes 
governmental forest services and REDD+ responsible institutions from each of the four project countries, as well as 
three observer organizations with long experience of regional collaboration on environmental topics in the Guiana 
Shield.  

The Sixth and Closing Steering Committee Meeting took place in ONF International’s headquarters in Nogent-sur-
Marne, France on December 8

th
, 2015. 

REDD+ for the Guiana Shield is funded by the Regional Development European Fund (FEDER) through the Interreg 
IV Caraïbes program (1.26 M€), the French Global Environmental Facility (FFEM – 1 M€), the French Guiana Region 
(90 000 €), as well as by the project partners own contributions. Financing Agreements with donors have been 
signed late 2012 and the project officially started in January 2013. The project is scheduled to end in December 
2015. 

 

Objectives 

The main objective of this Sixth and Closing Steering Committee Meeting was to gather the SC members before the 
end of the project, scheduled for 31

st
 of December 2015, review the activities implemented since the last meeting 

(22-23 June 2015 in Paramaribo, Suriname) and look back at the 3 years of project to assess if the overall 
implementation answered the initial objectives. It was also an opportunity to discuss future collaboration in the 
region and a possible second phase of the project.  

Specific objectives were: 

 To present and validate the progress of the work carried out by the project team and partners since the 
last SC meeting; 

 To assess the alignment between the project objectives and expectations of the partners throughout the 
project; 

 To strengthen the regional perspective among the countries/states involved and increase information 
sharing. 
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Access to Steering Committee materials 
 

All presentations given during the 6th
h
 Steering Committee Meeting can be downloaded, together with other 

relevant materials, at: http://reddguianashield.com/steering-committee/6th-steering-committee-meeting/  
 
 

Agenda 
 
The Steering Committee meeting was scheduled to last half a day, to fit within the other activities planned for the 
project delegation present in Paris during the COP21.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://reddguianashield.com/steering-committee/6th-steering-committee-meeting/
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Attending list 

Steering Committee Formal Members (one per full member institution) 

Full member institutions  Official representative in SCM6 Position  

IEF, Amapá (Brazil)  Thiago Zampiva Environmental Engineer 

ONF-Guyane, France Jean-Luc Sibille Head of the Land-Use Planning Department 

SBB, Suriname Priscilla Miranda 
Senior Forest Research and Development 
Officer 

SEMA, Amapá (Brazil) Claudia FUNI Geoprocessing Specialist 

 

Additional Participants and Observers 
Name Position Organization 

Aimé Anoumou KEMAVO Geomatic Expert ONF International 

Florence Karine LALOE Forests & Landscape Director ONF International 

Jean-Guenolé CORNET Executive Director ONF International 

Maxence RAGEADE Economist ONF International 

Nicolas CHENET Climate and Forests Director ONF International 

Steven SPEED Forest Expert ONF International 

Organizing Team 
Name Position Organization 

Marie CALMEL Project Manager ONF International  

Mathieu RAHM Guyana Focal Point / Project Officer ONF International 

Christelle NDAGIJIMANA Amapá Focal Point ONF International 

Sara SVENSSON Suriname Focal Point ONF International 
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Summary and Outcomes of Discussions 

Introduction and overview of the REDD+ for the Guiana Shield 
project 
 
Welcoming words have been shared by: 

 
 Jean-Luc Sibille, Head of the Land-Use Planning Department from ONF-Guyane, as the project Leader, 
 Jean-Guenolé CORNET, Executive Director of ONF International, as the implementing organization, and 
 Marie CALMEL as the project manager.  

 
The opening of the 6

th
 Steering Committee Meeting (SCM6) was the occasion to thank all partners and institutions 

involved for the work done throughout the project, even if a lot of partners could not be around the table.  
 
The objectives set for this last SC were reminded to all partners:  

1. Review all activities implemented since last SC meeting, and see what still need to be finalized before the 
end of the project on 31

st
 of December; 

2. Look back at the three years of the project and assess the project implementation in comparison with the 
initial objectives; 

3. Based on lessons learnt from this project, discuss about future collaboration possibilities. 
 
Before going into details on the different activities implemented, Marie CALMEL (ONFI) gave an overview of the 
project framework, reminding the general objectives. The project is structured around 4 activity channels and 3 
thematic components. As most of the activities included capacity-building and regional dialogue as far as possible, 
some are overlapping on different channels. 
 

Session 1 – What has been implemented since our 5th Steering 
Committee Meeting? 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
To introduce the first session, Marie CALMEL reminded the decisions made during the last SC meeting, as a basis for 
discussion, coming back on the commitments made. Since June 2015, no new activity was decided, the last six 
months were dedicated to implement or finish all previously agreed activities. [see presentation] 

 For the ALC activities, it had been decided that all the outputs would be translated into English. Most of 
the deliverables were developed in English, but some are still at the draft stage or not published yet. 
Before the end of the project, the outputs from Amapá will be translated into English and all available 
material shared with the partners.  

 A decision was made to organize the 6
th

 Working Group Meeting on Community-based MRV, presented in 
details later.  

 The remaining Training and Technology Transfer (TTT) budget was to be spent according to the SC 
members’ feedback. A wish list was established by each country and served as a basis to implement a SAR 
Sentinel training in November and to purchase equipment. Other TTT activities were implemented such as 
the Regional Support on Tree Species Identification and the activities related to the Regional Support for 

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/scm6-session-1-intro.pdf
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Allometric equations. Due to lack of time, the regional meeting to share the Gold mining study results 
could not be implemented, even if locally, results were shared in smaller meetings.   

 A collaborative study on Historical modelling of the deforestation was developed and presented thereafter 
by Maxence Rageade, as well as other activities on modelling of the deforestation that were ongoing 
during last SCM.   

 To share project’s results, the SCM5 had agreed upon a possible participation of the project to COP21 in 
Paris. The project’s participation did not take the expected form, as no specific side event was organized in 
the Blue Zone, but a project delegation represented the project in various times and places during COP21.  
Specific communication material was also prepared for this purpose. 

 

6
th

 WORKING GROUP MEETING 

 
Christelle NDAGIJIMANA (ONFI) then presented more in details the 6

th
 Working Group Meeting, on Community-

based MRV systems in the Guiana Shield, summarizing the content of the different sessions and the main outputs 
[see presentation]. This Working Group Meeting can be seen as a first step towards a regional reflection on social 
safeguards, the inclusion of Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities (IPLC) and the existing tools that can 
support this inclusion. 
 
Discussion:  
Partners gave a brief feedback on this activity, highlighting that CMRV was considered as an important topic that 
had not been contemplated before in the project framework. With a better overview of the existing initiatives in 
the region provided through the WMG6, it could be interesting to continue collaborating on the inclusion of IPLC in 
a second phase of the project, as mentioned in the last Steering Committee meeting, keeping in mind the 
challenging differences existing in the region. 
  
 

TRAINING AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

 
 Regional support on tree species identification 

Sara SVENSSON (ONFI) started the discussion on the Training and Technology Transfer (TTT) activity channel by 
presenting the activities on Regional Support on Tree Species Identification that were implemented after the last 
SCM [see presentation]. In addition to the report prepared by Dominiek PLOUVIER the consultant hired for this 
purpose, a Regional Workshop was organized in Tonka Island, Suriname and helped organizing a regional list of tree 
species for the 4 territories. This meeting also resulted in the Declaration of Tonka Island [available here]. 
 
Discussion:  
The discussion on Tree Species Identification focused on the positive feedback from attendees, highlighting the 
important gaps and differences among territories in terms of knowledge of tree species and the need to have a 
common understanding of this topic in the region. This activity identified key institutions, people and literature that 
can be helpful to improve the capacity-building and knowledge sharing, needed both at national and regional 
scales. This topic was also pinpointed by the partners as a theme to be worked further upon in the future.  
 

 Regional support on allometric equations in the region 

Mathieu RAHM (ONFI) continued with a presentation on the activities implemented on the Regional support on 
Allometric equations in the Guiana Shield [see presentation – Slides 1-7]. In the framework of this activity, a 
regional meeting was organized for two days in Kourou, French Guiana, to present the results of the state-of-the-
art study realized by CIRAD (based on in-country missions) and to start discussions on gaps and needs in terms of 
allometric equations in the region. Following this regional meeting, a short training was held in Paracou station, 

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/scm6-wgm6.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/tree-species-identification.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/09/declaration-of-tonka-island1.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/scm6_session1_ttt.pdf
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where participants got an overview of a few tools developed in French Guiana in terms of carbon estimations and 
biodiversity assessment.  
 
Steven SPEED and Florence Karine LALOE (ONFI) then presented the report produced identifying key steps towards 
a regional strategy to collaborate on this topic based on the discussions of the Regional Workshop organized in 
Kourou and CIRAD’s study [see presentation]. 
 
Discussion:  
During the discussions following these presentations, partners mentioned the importance of working at regional 
scale for this kind of activity, requiring substantial technical knowledge and budget for field missions, that could be 
optimized if developed through a cooperation project. They also highlighted the need for further training on this 
difficult topic, allowing partners to have the same understanding of the issue and be fully involved in the activity.  
 

 Advanced Training Course on SAR Sentinel-1 processing 

Continuing on TTT activities, Mathieu RAHM presented the training organized during the first week of December, 
the Advanced Training Course on SAR Sentinel-1 processing, reminding the objectives of this third training on 
RADAR data and the main outputs [see presentation – Slides 8-11]. He also shared ideas of future collaboration on 
the topic, after the project lifetime, such as a joint publication on the combination of optical and radar data for gold 
mining monitoring in the Guiana Shield. 

 Equipment purchase  

Christelle NDAGIJIMANA said a few words on the equipment purchase, explaining how it fitted in the project 
context. Several training activities were developed during the project implementation, such as RADAR trainings, the 
regional collaborative study on the impacts of gold mining or the CMRV workshop among others, where equipment 
was acquired and technology transferred (satellite imagery, hard drives and/or mobile devices). For the end of the 
project, with a part of the remaining TTT budget, 5 additional tablets (plus extra battery and SD cards) were bought 
for each partner, in the continuity of the activities implemented. The acquisition of this equipment will allow the 
partner institutions to build on the knowledge and capacities gained through the project in the long term and to 
use it also for their own needs.  
 
 
Discussion:  
On the Sentinel training and possible future collaboration on RADAR in the region, partners shared the positive 
feedbacks from participants and expressed their interest in continue working on this topic, especially in this region 
where clouds are a real issue. There has been a significant progress on the processing of such data through the 
project, capacities were built and need to be consolidated in the future. A joint publication would be good way to 
keep working together and to communicate on the project.  
 
 

REGIONAL DIALOGUE TOOLS 

 
After a short break, the overview of activities implemented since last SCM continued on the Regional Dialogue 
Tools activity channel.  

 Regional Collaborative study on gold mining impact on the forest cover and waterways in the Guiana 
Shield  

Mathieu RAHM quickly talked about the Regional collaborative study on gold mining, for which no new activity was 
developed after last SCM, since it had been almost finalized in June 2015. He reminded though that not all the 
partners agreed on the Data sharing policy yet, which is an important document to finalize before the end of the 

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/pdg_ea_stratc3a9gie_regionale_dec15.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/scm6_session1_ttt.pdf
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project, to have common understanding on how to share the data produced in the framework of the Gold mining 
study. Finally, he talked about the preparation of a joint publication on the gold mining issue that would present 
the main outcomes and challenges, as well as the opportunities in developing a similar study with the combination 
of Radar imagery.  
 
Discussion:  
On this topic, the discussion focused on the way to move forward with the Data sharing policy and how to reach an 
agreement. This agreement would allow having a clear procedure on how to share the produced data and each 
territory potential limitations on data sharing. It was decided that before the end of the project, a document would 
be signed with Amapá and Suriname, as they were represented at the SCM6, and a solution would need to be 
found with Guyana.  
 
 
Before starting to discuss more into details the Regional collaborative study on historical deforestation analysis, 
Marie CALMEL came back on the study background, and the activities linked with modelling of deforestation 
developed in the project [see presentation – Slide 1-2].  

 All the project activities are serving the process of modelling future deforestation, some providing 
data, others capacity-building and studies. Specific activities were dedicated to this activity, such as 
WGM4 and WMG5. 

 Camille DEZECACHES PhD should also result in a regional model of deforestation for the Guiana Shield. 
As presented during in-country missions in November, the model as it is now is efficient to predict the 
localization of deforestation, and the next step is to work on socio-economical factors to analyze 
deforestation intensity. In addition to the already available study on the methodological approach for 
modelling, he will prepare a note to be shared with partners, explaining the advancements of his 
work, what still needs to be done and how countries can be involved after the project lifetime.  
 

Discussions:  
Partners discussed about the usefulness of having a regional model of deforestation, not always obvious since 
trends are very linked to local context, the need to take ownership of this work and how to use it at national scale. 
But all agreed that when ready, this tool will be the first in the region and can provide useful information 
inaccessible so far. A study on the limitations of building such a model, for example on data (accessibility and 
origin), is under preparation by Camille DEZECACHES and will be shared when available.  
 

 Regional collaborative study on Historical deforestation Analysis  

Maxence RAGEADE (ONFI) then presented briefly the results of the Regional collaborative study on Historical 
deforestation analysis:  

 This study is a result of SCM5 discussions to involve technical staff from each country, in order to 
improve their skills and appropriation of the tools discovered during the 5th WGM. Each country 
reused the capacities built during previous meetings with their own data and analyzed the results 
based on their field knowledge.   

 The results show similar drivers of deforestation in all of the territories but their explanations are very 
different.  

 Such collaborative work allowed going further in the data analysis and interpretation, and helped the 
technicians to take ownership of the tools.  

 
 Study on Regional interactions of deforestation in the Guiana Shield   

Maxence RAGEADE continued presenting to SC members the results of his study on Regional interactions of 
deforestation in the Guiana Shield [see presentation – Slides 3-8].  

 The aim of this study was to understand the transboundary dynamics of deforestation, as a tool for 
regional public policies. No capacity-building activity was implemented for this study, as it is based on 
experimental research methodologies and with very specific tools used.  

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/pdg_steering_comittee_dec2015_mxr.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/pdg_steering_comittee_dec2015_mxr.pdf
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 The results, based on a macro-economical model for the years 2000-2010 and verified at 94%, showed 
that there are two main factors of interaction between the four territories: spatial dislocation of 
deforestation linked with gold mining (prices and policies) and markets leakages.  

 This study highlights the need of collaboration and dialogue between territories to tackle 
deforestation issues, since interactions exist and national policies can have regional consequences.  

. 
Discussions:  
The discussion on this study focused on trying to understand better the results and their implications. This study 
could serve as a support to prove the need of regional policies when talking about deforestation, and work in a 
collaborative way. It can serve as a way to encourage continued regional dialogue in the future, both in terms of 
technical and political aspects, because it offers similar indicators, needed to share the same vision of the problem.  
 

 GIS Database 

Marie CALMEL said a few words on the objective of setting up a regional GIS database for the project. It was very 
difficult to implement this tool because of two main elements: data availability and ownership and data sharing 
policy. The data produced and collected through the project has been gathered, but it could not be formalized in a 
regional database. As mentioned before, Camille DEZECACHES worked on a report about this aspect of the 
collaboration and data availability, to give partners a better idea of the difficulties and a strategy to overcome 
them.  
 
 

SHARING RESULTS 

 
 COP21 Delegation 

Sara SVENSSON presented the objectives of having a project delegation in Paris during COP21 [see presentation]. 
Even if this presence took a different format than discussed in the last SCM, with less people than expected and 
without having a specific side event for the project, it was a good opportunity to share the project results, and to 
present the Guiana Shield region, still unknown to a lot of people. It was also an occasion to think about ways to 
continue collaborating a in the region. A report will be prepared on this activity and shared on the project website.  

 How to reduce carbon impact – Carbon compensation 

During last SCM in Paramaribo, a decision was made to realize a carbon assessment of the project and a study on 
how to compensate the project impact. Marie CALMEL updated the SC members on the situation:  

 The study realized by ONF Andina is almost finished and assessed that throughout the project 
implementation, about 350T of CO2 were emitted, which is very low compared with the available 
budget for compensation.  

 To know where to compensate and to whom carbon credits can be bought, a strategy was included in 
the study and will be presented to the Steering committee members in the coming weeks, as well as 
the main results and strategy, by ONF Andina during a Skype meeting, to be organized.  

  

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/cop21participation1.pdf
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Session 2 – Project evaluation and future collaboration in the 
Guiana Shield 
 
After lunch, the second session started, with two main objectives:  

 Make a common project evaluation, based on an overview of the objectives and activities 
implemented throughout the project timeframe, assessing whether or not the objectives were 
achieved; 

 Taking stock of the lessons learned from the project evaluation, discuss about future possible 
collaboration. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Marie CALMEL started the second session by reminding the project history from the idea of a project in 2008 to its 
implementation between 2013 and 2015. A reflection on the project objectives started during the Regional 
Dialogue Meeting 1 in Paramaribo, and continued during SCM6 with a complete overview of the activities 
implemented.  
 

PROJECT EVALUATION: OVERVIEW OF THE OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES  

 
Following this contextualization, Sara SVENSSON gave more details on the project’s evolving objectives and 
activities, redesigned with a progressive approach, more adapted to the regional context and partners needs [see 
presentation]. 
 
Discussion:  
Partners then started a discussion on the project evaluation, remembering the difficult start of the project in 2013 
and its necessary readjustments, to be aligned with the new contexts (in the territories and in terms of REDD+) and 
needs. 
All agreed that the road was not easy and that regional dialogue has been a challenging objective to reach, but that 
almost all objectives, presented differently than at the beginning but with the same idea behind, were achieved. 
The remaining objectives, such as creating a political dialogue between countries or the development of a scientific 
network, could not be reached yet, because the project took a long time to be structured.  
But the end of the project was seen as a real momentum, where the foundations were built and with a new 
dynamic of working together at the regional scale. This moment needs to be capitalized upon and seized. There is a 
need of further collaboration in the region, the partners gained enough maturity to be able to continue working 
together on technical issues and maybe reach the missing objectives in a second phase.   
Lessons learned: 

 More partners need to be involved (IPLC, research institutions, maybe extend the project area) and 
for that they need to be around the table; 

 A second project should be built in a collaborative way, in order to include the partners needs from 
the beginning and be useful both at national and regional scales; 

 Through strengthened technical capacities, a second project could go further in the cooperation and 
serve political awareness and efficiency in the REDD+ strategies; 

 Looking for synergies with other projects and partners in the region will avoid duplication of activities 
and resources and will also make the general objectives stronger.  

  

FUTURE COLLABORATION IN THE GUIANA SHIELD  

 
To continue the discussion on future collaboration in the region, Mathieu RAHM presented ideas of Regional 
Collaborative Outputs that the project team has been thinking about in the last months, as a support for discussion.  

https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/project-evaluation-objectives-activities.pdf
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/project-evaluation-objectives-activities.pdf
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 It was decided during RDM1 that a second phase would focus on producing Regional Collaborative 
Outputs (RCO), bringing capacity-building and technology transfers to serve both national and 
regional needs, and this decision gave a basis for reflection to the project team. 

 The presentation focused on LULUCF related products, insisting on building methodologies and 
producing data together as a form to create regional dialogue on different topics. Inspired by the 
success of the gold mining study, those RCOs could apply the same process of learning by doing, to 
reach a common and consistent understanding. The project would also include ALC support and try to 
feed national needs.  

 It could be an opportunity to apply innovative tools and data, such as Radar & optical combination, or 
LiDAR for example, to improve cost and time efficiency of the existing monitoring systems.  

 The activities could also contemplate an integration of local communities, but this needs to be further 
thought, as it can be a challenging topic.  

 Other RCOs linked with the monitoring of LULUCF can be developed (restoration activities, sustainable 
forest management, AGB and carbon estimation, biodiversity assessment, forest degradation, costal 
dynamic, etc)  
 

  
Discussion:  
This final presentation raised a real interest in the proposed products that could be developed through a second 
phase of the project, and using the same methodology that worked before would be a good idea. Some remarks 
were made on: 

 The need to include communities in some way, even if it is a quite ambitious challenge and it would 
need to be further assessed.  

 The importance of working with PhD students and more broadly the local universities and the 
academic world 

 The need to think the objectives of the second phase project in a participatory way before structuring 
the activities and outputs. This would need to take into account the possible new partners and how to 
integrate them without losing the existing dynamic and the way to reach a collaborative project note. 

 
The partners repeated their will of continuing to work together for a second phase of the REDD+ for the Guiana 
Shield project, keeping the lessons learned in mind and building a new strategy to go further in the collaboration. 
They agreed that to seize the decisive moment reached, this new phase should arrive quickly, and that the project 
note should be written soon, taking into account the potential donors needs.  
 
Marie CALMEL said a few words on the budget, that was not presented in details due to the lack of time, but that 
was almost totally spent (5% remaining). She committed in sharing the budget tool with the partners in the coming 
days, for them to have a better idea on the last spending. Ideas from the project partners were welcomed if they 
would see a way of spending this remaining budget, keeping in mind the limited timeframe, human resources 
available and donors restrictions.  
 

Concluding remarks 
 
It was then time to close the Steering Committee Meeting. Marie CALMEL thanked all the partners for their 
commitment throughout the project, opened and willing to discover new topics and realities, sharing comments, 
disagreements and helping the project team with the implementation of the activities. It has been a challenging 
project but fruitful for everybody. She thanked also the whole project team, including those who are not there 
anymore but were essential to the building of this dynamic.  
 
Following Marie CALMEL’s comments, a round of concluding remarks and thanks from all the partners around the 
table started, with special thanks to Marie CALMEL, the project manager, for her commitment through all the 
phases of the project and to the project team.  


